
—ACTION TWO

| Three Ps
| PERSONAL AND
PRIVATE PROBLEMS— : ..

Jit seems to me that the Rus-
{sians always come out on top
and the western work! suffers.
Cuba is following the same line
and we seem to be getting no*,
where. Shouldn't this country

,•
1 become tougher and call for a<

[ show-down ~ . what is youri
• comment?

I —Alexander.

J Dear Alexandes:
j While it has been said many

| times and it seems trite to re-
[ peat it, nevertheless there never

1 has been a time when the world
has been so tense, with whole
populations demanding freedom

. and liberty without being aware
j. of the concurrent individual re-
sponsibility with the result that
\ countries obtaining their so-

' | called freedom and libertv find
,j themselves being ruled by dicta-
jtors who are ruthless in elimi- 1
'i nating opposition. The conduct
|of foreign relations is a very 1
delicate undertaking and has to ’
be carried on with the idea of
preventing an incident happening

i that, could bring about world
• catastrophe.

There always has been and
always will toe criticism of the
conduct of our foreign affairsl
and it is a healthy condition'
but there is no over-all panacea

! for smoothing out the troubles
of the world. There are a great
many meetings and a great deal
of talk and the interchange of
notes. The theory is that as long

:as this form of communication
| can be kept up it will prevent

an explosion leading to world
war and destruction. As long as;
nations can talk out their prbb-*
lems there is some likelihood J
that something worthwhile willj
come out of all of the meetings (

and palaver. i

It is a time for people to re-1
main calm and develop a com-j
mon sense perspective over world
situations. Getting hot under

' the collar and demanding that
some action be taken will just

lead to trouble.
There are two basic situations

that you should bear in mind in I
considering foreign affairs. One 1
phase is that all over the world, |
including western countries, peo-
ple generally are in revolt |
against what is. Witness in this j
country the congregation of sev-
eral thousand college students i

land others protesting against the,
• Congressional hearing in San i
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pear Three P’s:
< I have been reading a great

deal lately about the conduct of
Our foreign affairs: the failure

of the summit meeting, the U-2
incident and the President tak-
ing the responsibility for this
spying plane. In all of this mess
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Francisco trying to develop in-j
formation as to Communistic ac-|
tivity. This unruly crowd caus-j
ed damage to property of over
$250,000. And this happened in!
this country. Well on a larger
scale it is happening all over
the world. The other phase is
the problem of Russia and China, j
You may always figure that in
any negotiations that they have
an ulterior motive to that motive
under discussion. Further their
standards of truth, moral and.

ethical conduct are vastly differ-!
ent from those of the Western [
world. The acknowledgement of|
President Eisenhower, as head of
the U. S, Government, being re-
sponsible for the U-2 incident;

should be commended instead of
being condemned. There it not a
nation in the world which is not
engaged in espionage. The gov-

ernments pay all of the expenses

of the agents, usually they are

citizens of the country they rep-,
resent, and they are employed t
bv their respective governments.,
However, whenever these agents I
are caught their government pre-

tends to know nothing about the I
incident. This is out false forj
every nation in the world knows |

I who is responsible. What Presl- j
dent Eisenhower did was to ac-|
knowledce the fact of rosponsi-|
hility. It should be further un-,
derstnod that in the competition j
with Communism espionace Is
absolutely essential for the pro-j
tection of the country.

In all dealings with communist,
countries you have to be aware
•that they talk with a double
; tongue. Russia has never kept

• any agreement that was not to
! her interest, and never will un-

'der their coneept of trying to

I* change the worlji to Communism,
for whatever means used it jus-
tify the ends as taught by Lenin.
You may remember the slaughter

in Hungary.

Under all of the bluster, accu-
sations and threats, there is a

very dangerous situation for
Russia, and that is the increas-

I ing power of Red China. Rus-

sia is caught in between the
I Western World and Rod China
and they do not want to suc-

|cumb jo cither but to dominate

j both. Red China has a popula-
I lion of over 600,000.000 people
and the population is increasing

|at the rate of “5 million per

I year and it »s predicted that

within fifteen years or so thk
I population will be one billion.
!It is * question of feeding and
! caring for this horde that is Red
China's problem. That is why
they tried to take Tibet and are
now beginning to encroach on
Outer Mongolia. With this popu-

lation it is bound to break out.
• Fundamentally that is the big
problem for Russia today and
not East Berlin or the Western
World. The Western World is
Russia’s only hope and Khrugh-

| chev knows, in spite of his blus-
t tering and threats. So in con-
sidering world affairs be criti-
cal of our handling of problems'

j but be temperate and under-
! standing in your viewpoint.
Dear Three P's:

There is a family in our
neighborhood who have a baby

boy that they are -not bringing
up properly and neglecting. In
fact the husband has been in

' jail for selling narcotics. J spoke
Ito the mother ¦ about , adopting

1 the child and she is willing ;as
jshe does not want the respon-
sibility of bringing the ch£d up

I properly: Would it be proper to
jaccept the child on her say so?

—Anxious;
Dear Anxious:
j By just accepting the child
from the mother would be legd-

' ing to a great many future head-
jaches. There have been cases
' where this form of adoption has
.been followed without the ap-

I proval of court arid the proper
I releases, and the parents have

1 demanded and the courts have
ordered the return of such chil-
dren after they have been well

¦ caeg for and respect their foster-
parents. If you want to adopt

this child and the parents con-

sent. see a lawyer who wifi pre-
pare the proper releases to be
signed by the parents and the

. lawyer willpetition court for the
approval of the adoption. In

| this way you will be protected

j against future possible demands
; of the parents for the return of
! the child after he has reached
| siy to ten years of age.

Study is like the heavens glori-

ous sun.
| That will not be deep-searched

¦i with saucy looks;
1 Small have continual plodders
i•1 ever won,

| Save base authority from oth-
, ere’ books.

—Shakespeare.
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bounty ana mess mgs upon us,
that love demands a response.

The- second element in dhe de-
velopment bf security is. confi-
dence in the people. One of the
surest signs of insecurity is the'
idea held by a few who maneu-j
ver themselves into commanding I
leadership that they are superior-
to the masses and are duty
bound to regiment the minds and
neutralize the willof the people.
No ruler sits, on a shakier
throne than the one who despis-
es those whom he rules. The
same principle applies to the
church. In matters of finance,
lust as one example, a group
responsible for the congregation
will insist on keeping the rank,
and file of the church member-
ship in the dark. A healthy
balance in the treasury is kept

secret.. “If they know we have
a balance, they will ease up in
their giving,” some sage will
,ay. But good news heartens a

people. When all the people are

taken into confidence, this very
principle lifts them to; a nobler
sense of their wopth; and one

achievement gives birth to an-
other, and so on ad infinitum.
When those who live at the base
of the human pyramid are held
in ignorance, no one is secure.
The rising tide of nationalism
around' the world, is the surge!
of revolt on the part of millions
of -men and women Who are, at
long last, discovering that they

are entitled to the rights that <

iron-fisted minorities have de- 'j
nied them. j

Also, in the development of j;
security, we must not overtook,
that one of the vital factors isj
the creation of a vital fellgwr-jl
ship with one’s generation. To-!'
day—with lunar probes, man- j
made satellites, breakfast in New 1
York aha lunch in London, the 1
world is getting smaller and I
smaller. We must be permeated I

I with a sense of mission in the!
|wopld, if we are to survive in'
'harmony with our fellow-men.j
For Christians, how imperative isj
their sense of world mission?
Today, world communism—only
43 years oId—CLAIMS more ad-
herents than Christianity, which
was founded more than 2,000
years ago. Christians are never
released from the timeless obli-
gation to ' share Christ The
church's very life is -in'* direct
relation to its missionary. • pas-
sion. If'your churoh has fallen
on hard time's, investigate its
missionary prograin. The proba-
bility is that it is purely nomi-
nal. This is the' chronic illness
which, if not eradicated,' will
jeopardize the health and securi-
ty of the local fellowship.

\ And finally, in achieving se-
curity, we must practice the ac- (

ceptance of others <(nd. of one-
self. The person who looks with)
the green eye of jealousy bn!
the recognition someone else has'
achieved, or who disparages his I
own modest talents or resources,’
is wasting valuable time and

i proving his insecurity, Besson-
able aspiration is admirable, but
inordinate and uncontrolled am-
bition is satanic. Acceptance of'

others —and oi ourselves —warx-

ing out achievements within the
framework of our limitations, is <

l a necessary acknowledgement for !
the gaining of security.

-

! (These comments ate based on
outlines of the International 1
Sunday School Lesson*, copy- I
righted by the Intern atleaal
Council of Religious Education
and used by permission.)
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A bride went to the butcher
*

shop to buy a ham.
- “Here are some fresh smok-
cured ones,” said the butcher.

“But haven’t you any that
have never been sick?” asked
the bride. v

J r mT

Genius is eternal patience.
—Michadangqk).
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